
Each month, we designate a different      
charity or organization for our Shabbat 
Tzedakah collection.  We encourage parents 
to tell us about organizations that are close 
to your hearts.  Tzedakah is collected in the 
classrooms on Fridays during Shabbat, but 
feel free to bring coins in earlier in the week 

if it is more convenient.  Donations will be held until Fridays so 
the children will contribute as a group.  In our newsletters, we 
will include as many  specifics about each organization as        
possible so that you will understand the importance of the     
charity.   

  

For the month of May & June we will collecting money for the 
MS Society, Multiple sclerosis, an unpredictable, often disabling 
disease of the central nervous system, interrupts the flow of 
information within the brain, and between the brain and body. 
MS symptoms are variable and unpredictable. No two people 
have exactly the same symptoms, and each  person’s symptoms 
can change or fluctuate over time. The MS Society and Walk 
MS are leaders in helping to raise money for MS awareness, 
research, FDA approved medications, and many resources for 
people living with MS. For more information, please visit: 

http://www.nationalmssociety.org/  

Tzedakah 

ECE’s End of Year 
Pool Party                

June 11 

Last Day of Preschool June 18 

Camp Begins  June 28 
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Andrea’s Article 
I can’t believe that end of the school year is already 
here, and this is my last and final newsletter message!  
What a year it has been! 

As I look around at the children these last weeks of 
school, I see how far they have come since September.  
Back in the fall there were many tears as children left 
their parents for the first time, or were uncertain about 
the new and different teachers and rooms they would 
be in.  Today, I see confident, happy, and independent 
young people walking around the SJCC.  I am so very 
proud of how they have blossomed this year.  Seeing 
your children every day reminds me of the important 
work that we are all doing here at the SJCC. 

Your children were not the only ones who were scared 
and uncertain back in September!   The beginning of the 
school year always brings new challenges and this year 
was certainly the most challenging yet. We had          
numerous constraints, restrictions and new guidelines 
to follow due to the Pandemic.  We had to rethink and 
reimagine all our work, from health checks to             
parent-teacher conferences, to not using the gym and 
finding space for children to get gross motor time, and 
so much more! In the end, even wearing masks, the 
children did have a terrific year which would not have 
been possible without the support of the parents and 
teachers in our program! 

I want to thank all of the parents who put their trust in 
us to keep their children safe during this extremely     
challenging year. I truly appreciate all your support and 
encouragement, whether in an email or through a short 
outside conversation. I am so happy that you are finally 
back in the building where I can see you!  Please know 
that I am always ready and willing to listen to you.  We 
are always learning and trying to improve our program, 
and some of the best suggestions come from our       
wonderful parents.   

I particularly want to thank our PTO Team president 
Andrew Santillo, who did triple duty as treasurer and 
secretary as well. We met regularly through zoom each 
month with members- Lindsey Boyle, Lana Osusky, 
Rachael Besser, Erica Rossin, Barbara Graber and Rachel 
Mandel.  A special thank you goes to Lindsey Boyle who 
hosted our virtual back to school night where she      
magically put parents into their correct “break out   
classrooms”.  We are always looking for more parents 
to participate in our Parent Committee. Hosting the 
meetings via zoom seemed to really work well and 
therefore we had more participation.  Please see Sarah 
Mandel or me for further information.  The more       

parents we have helping us, the more we can accomplish.   

The ECE program works so well because of the dedication 
and devotion of our staff.  Your children thrive because our 
staff gives them the love, security and tools that they need 
to succeed.  The teachers read, sing, count, facilitate play, 
wipe tears away, clean messy diapers, put band aids on 
boo-boo’s, hug, comfort and basically make sure your    
children have the best day possible at the JCC.  Words    
cannot begin to express how thankful I am to all of my 
amazing and wonderful teachers and assistants that work 
so hard every day.  I also want to thank all our dedicated 
substitutes and floaters who get us through the day when 
our teachers are absent.   

I want to give a very special thank you to my marvelous 
Assistant Director, Sarah Mandel who is expecting baby girl 
Mandel any day now!  I keep her busy every day answering 
phone calls, giving tours, shopping for snacks, keeping    
records, creating picture collages, putting together      
newsletters, organizing brightwheel(our new parent      
communication app), and so many other tasks too         
numerous to mention.  Each day is a new challenge for us, 
and Sarah certainly helps make my life easier! 

I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to Seema 
Arora.  Seema and I often start the day at the crack of 
dawn, calling our steadfast substitutes.  Seema makes sure 
that the day runs smoothly and each room is appropriately 
staffed at all times.  The teachers and I count on Seema 
every day! 

To those of you who will not be returning to our program 
next year, for whatever reason, I wish you and your family 
the very best.  Please come back and visit us.  Once you 
are part of our SJCC family, you remain part of our family 
forever.   

May you enjoy a long, fun-filled and sun-filled summer!   



Sky Room 

Samantha & Heather 

 

 It is unbelievable that we are here at the 
end of the school year. It has been an amazing 
and fun year. This time of the year is always 
bittersweet. It's wonderful to see how much 
growth and development that has occurred, but 
I am going to miss seeing the children everyday 
and spending time with them.   
 Since our last newsletter, the sky room 
has been busy learning about bugs and crawly 
things. We started off learning about the  
butterfly lifecycle. This is one of my favorite 
units we learn about. We had live caterpillars in 
the classroom. We were able to observe the 
transformation of our 5 caterpillars into   
butterflies. We kept a journal tracking the 
changes. Everyday the children would come   
into the classroom and go directly to the         
caterpillars to see if there was any change. After 
the butterflies emerged from their chrysalis we 
released them outside.  After our butterfly unit 
we learned about bugs and crawly things. We 
learned what makes a bug an insect. We made 
so many fun crafts related to bugs.  
 After our bug unit we have been       
learning about the desert. We identified where 
in the world deserts are located and the      
different types of deserts. We also have been 
learning about the animals and plants that live 
in the desert and what they do to survive with 
little water.  
 Next week the children will vote on a 
theme for us to learn about for our last learning 
week. Then we will wrap up the year               
celebrating friends birthdays who we didn't 
have the chance to celebrate during the year.   
I feel lucky to have had this opportunity to 
teach this year and watch my sky room friends 
grow. I hope everyone has a fun filled Summer!  



Green Room 

Nirmala & Brittany 
 

I can’t believe we are heading into our last 
month of preschool.  I take this opportunity 
to thank all the families for your continued 
support throughout this year.  We can’t 
thank you enough every day for the patience 
and tolerance in abiding by all the protocols 
to keep our little ones healthy and safe. We 
wouldn’t have made this year a memorable 
one without you.  

Since our last newsletter, our little friends 
discussed Mother's day. They expressed their 
love for their mom through a song, card and 
a video.   

Also the Green Room Friends have been   
exploring butterflies by observing the life   
cycle of a real butterfly. They have also been 
discussing the symmetry in butterfly wings, 
migration etc., They also made caterpillars 
and butterflies with their snack.  

We resumed our show and tell again. The 
show and tell is a great opportunity for the 
children to express themselves. It is a great 
way to build confidence and mitigate          
inhibitions.  

Our little friends have mastered sign           
language from letter A till letter Z through a 
Goodbye song.  Thank you once again for 
your support.  



Toddlers 

Lynne & Yan 

 

 Hello everyone! The school year is     
almost over and we have had a great journey 
through it. The children have gained skills and 
confidence. They are ready for a summer of 
fun. 
 Some of the boys and girls will stay 
with Yan and I throughout the summer and 
new friends will join us. 
 I am so proud of this merry little band 
we’ve had this year. They are eager and        
excited always to try new things, and are so               
independent. 
 Thank you parents for sharing your 
youngster with us! Have a wonderful summer. 
 



Blue Room 

Elena & Aneela 

 

The Blue room is finishing up a fun-filled school year this month.  We’re going outside almost everyday, 
including on the new Golub playground.  The kids especially like the zip line.  On TEVA the water has been 
turned on so there are plenty of mud pies and stone soups.  There’s new sand! 
 
Inside, we are student focused on words with h,y, and x sounds.  We celebrated Shavuot –when Moses 
gave God’s rules to people.  We compared those 10 rules to our 5 classroom rules.  We agreed everyone 
has more fun if we take turns, use kind words, and touch gently.  Along with re-cycling and re-using, the 
Blue room recently started composting.  Thanks for taking care of the earth.   
 
We have come a long way since September both emotionally and academically!   



Hello again from the Infant 
Room.  It seems like this school 
year just flew by!  So many FUN 
things have happened in here.  

We really enjoy the energy your little ones have brought to the room.   This will be the last news-
letter until September.  I will be out for the summer at the end of June.  Tracy and Danka will be 
in the room during the summer months, as usual.    

   This month we will say good bye to our big kids as they move on to the Waddler Room.  Clare 
and Patrick, great buddies, will be moving up together.   Mahlia loves reading books and playing 
the piano;  she will take a short summer break and will meet up with her friends in the Waddlers 
in the Fall.  We welcome William to our room.  He has quickly adjusted to the high level of activi-
ty in our room.   Calder and Liora are moving about and finding their own things to play with.  
Jacob loves that he can move around the room and has even gone thru the tunnel, in reverse!  
Brynlee greets all of her friends when they come into the room in the morning.  She gets so excit-
ed to be able to play with them.   

   Its great to see them start to communicate more with their signs.  We work on More, Eat, All-
done and Milk.  Many of them associate More with just eating.  We try to introduce More at oth-
er times so they get the concept, examples: asking them if they want….. More books, More tick-
ling etc.      

   This year has been a little different with drop-offs being in, then out, then in again!  The masks 
took some getting used to on our part, but your children quickly adapted!  We are impressed at 
how smoothly things have gone for your children, all things considered.   

   Don’t forget to send in sunscreen if you wish us to apply it.  With the numbers in the room be-

Infant Room 

Karyn, Tracy and Danka 

We have had a fun and busy Spring in the Kindergarten room.  We have enjoyed spending time outside play-

ing on the playgrounds, including the new playground, and taking nature walks.  Our themes have included 

dinosaurs, birds, nature and camping.  We have done theme related art projects, sensory activities, read sto-

ries  and made our own bird guides.  We were able to play in a tent and make smores during our camping 

week.  Currently we are learning about various insects and will be doing a beach theme to close the year.  

Kindergarten 

Paige and Brittany  



 
 
 
 
Happy June! That means our school year is coming to an end very soon. Some of our friends will be headed to tod-
dlers in the next couple weeks, some will be home for the summer, and the rest we get to still watch grow. It's been 
such a good year and all of our friends have learned so much. The most recent skill we have been working on is help-
ing to clean up. 
 
Lorenzo and Reygan have been busy counting. They can count all the way up to 10, only sometimes needing help 
with what comes next. We are always looking for something that has "2", like their shoes or their eyes. Olivia has 
adjusted so well and fits right in with all of her friends. She usually likes to sit in the book corner in the yellow activity 
chair.  
 
Emma likes to climb in the climber, and even sometimes lounge in between the tunnels. Owen has found interest in 
books recently. He has a select few that he often grabs to read, one of them being the book that is shaped like the 
dog Spot. Austin has really been working on his words. He has gotten almost all of his friends names down.  
 
Evan is keeping up with the "big kids". He really has gotten the walking down and has picked up some speed. He likes 
to play with the little people and put them inside trucks or buses. Lily has also been busy reading. She is often sitting 
on our laps ready to read her a story. Zen follows around his friends and they often like to chase each other from one 
end of the room to the other.  
 
It's been such a great year and it's sad that it is already coming to an end. We really love to watch all of our friends 
learn and grow over the months. Thank you for sharing them with Jackie and me.  

Waddler Room 

Lindsey & Jackie 
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     Hello Toddler Family! 

We have made it to the end of Toddler Play Group 20/21 school year, it has been a 
wonderful year! I just want to say I have had a blast being the TPG teacher, watching 
the children grow into the wonderful little people they are! I loved watching them 
all grow this year, seeing what they came in knowing and seeing what they are going 
out with what they have learned! They all can walk in the halls in a nice quiet line 
and sit nicely on the rug and listen quietly to books. When we started, they couldn’t 
sit still long enough to read a whole book LOL! When all the children came to TPG, 
none of them wanted to color, paint or do any kind of crafts, now I can’t go through 
a day without at least one child asking to color, paint or do some kind of craft! I also 
have a couple finicky eaters, one in particular would refuse to eat any fruit or veggie, 
now he at least will try whatever I put in front of him! They also have loved going 
outside on the playgrounds! 

      I am going to miss my TPG children, however I will see some of you this summer 
at summer camp! For those of you that I will not be seeing, I hope you all have a 
great summer and hope to see you all next fall when and if you start preschool! De-
spite COVID-19 we have had a GREAT year and I am looking forward to an AWE-
SOME summer!  

Nicky 

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER EVERONE!! 

Toddler Playgroup 

Nicky  



Well we did it! We made it through the school year masks and all!  
I'm so proud of these yellow room boys, they have worked so hard this year and did it all while wearing 
some fashionable masks.  Under those masks I know they were smiling away as they worked and played, 
forming new friendships along the way. This year we have had so much fun learning about the Jewish Holi-
days from Rosh Hashanah in the fall to Shavout in the spring.  Along the way we also had fun exploring 
such things as the ocean, bugs/insects, becoming authors and illustrators with the book Go Away Big 
Green Monster, and of course the favorite unit of the year, DINOSAURS! Where they had fun teaching ME 
about dinosaurs, because they knew far more about them than I did. 
 
The boys enjoyed the weekly baking we did and a favorite was our simple no bake granola bars that I will 
share for everyone to enjoy: 
 
1 cup natural peanut butter (we kept them peanut free with sun butter or WOW butter) 
1/2 cup maple syrup or honey 
2 1/2 cups oats  
optional chocolate chips 
over heat, or microwave in small increments melt the peanut butter and honey together until smooth.  
Add in the oats and stir 
you can add the chocolate chips too, they melt in but make the bars chocolatey. 
Pour into an 8inch square pan and freeze until firm. 
Store in the refrigerator in an airtight container for up to 2 weeks. 
Super simple and delicious ! 
 
The yellow room boys worked hard this year on various tasks to help prepare them for kindergarten in the 
fall, and we sure had fun while we worked.  We used play dough and oobleck to work those little finger 
muscles that helped with pencil grip.  They enjoyed listening to stories that helped them learn about vari-
ous topics we explored.  We had plenty of outside time, even in the winter, where they were allowed to 
run and get their wiggles out.  They had fun playing PE games with Coach Rachel where they had to follow 
simple step by step directions. And most important we explored the various materials in the classroom 
that allowed them to interact socially.  These boys are ready for the next chapter in their life, kindergarten 
here they come!   
 
This year brought some challenges but we made it through and most important we stayed healthy.  I want 
to thank you parents for allowing me to spend the mornings with your child and for being very  patient and 
understanding of my crazy schedule this year as I balanced being a mom of a kindergartener during this 
crazy covid school year.  
This year was one in the books for me, a classroom full of boys who I will miss dearly.   

Yellow Room 

Amy and Kim  





Hello Toddler Family, 
 
To start this newsletter with, "It's been a crazy year" would be underwhelming and a 
little cliché. So let me try a different sentiment. 
This year was extraordinarily  positive and full of wonderful moments. I have had the 
honor and great pleasure to be a teacher and care giver to these beautiful children. 
Their resilience and sincerity has helped me become a better care giver and I will be for-
ever greatful for this year. 

I wish you all a wonderful Summer and always...Love, Peace, and Happiness  
 
Dizelle 
 

Dizelle’s  

Toddler Room 




